
HEREDITARY TAINTS. 

Some Revelations on A Subject Which 
Concerns the Welfare of the Race 

and the Happiness of All 

(Rochester Demceorat and Chronicle, 

To any one who has studied the laws of 
hfe, and especially those which relate to 
reproduction, an experience such as we are 
about to relate, will come with special | 
force and interest. The transmission of 
certain mental traits of prominence, and of 
certain physical traits of equal prominence, 
ure facts which all knowledge, but which 
none can understand. The father may be 
distinguished, ~—the son, an imbecile; or, 
the parent may be decrepit and unknown, 
and the auld achieve the highest place 
possible to humanity, But through it all, 
there wul be certain characteristics, which 
mark the individual as descending from 
certain ancestors. Too often, indeed, 
these characteristics are infirmities, and 
often of a physical nature. 

These facts were strikingly brought out 
duriog a conversation, which a representa- 
tive of this paper recently had with Mrs. 
Carrie D. T. Swift, who is the wife of one 
of our mest prominent citizens, This lady 
related that she inherited from her parents 
certain tendencies, over which she had no 
control, and which were in the nature of 
blood difficulties, assuming the form of 
rheumatism. Her experience can best be 
described in her own words. To the 
writer she said: 

+] felt the beginmng of this hereditary 
taint many years ago, in vague pains, 
which seemed to come unaccousntably and 
at uncalled for umes, They were annoy- 
ing, exhausting, and mterfered not only 
with my duties, put also totally destroyed 
my happiness. At first, they would be 
only transient, appearing for a day or two, 
and then disappearing; then again they 
would come in such violent forms, that it 
was impossible for me to lift a cup to my 
mouth, Afterwards, my feet snd hands 
swelled so that it was impossible for me to 
draw on my shees or gloves without the 
greatest effort. I realized what the dif- 
ficulty was, but seemed powerless to avert 
it. I finally became so bad that I was 
confined to the house and to my bed most 
oi the ime. My joints pained me contin- 
uously and my feet swelled to enormous 
proportions. Knowing that I inherited 
this tendency, 1 had about abandoned hope, 
when I began the use of a remedy, which 
was recommended to me as a friend as 
being specially efficient in cases of a simi- 
lar Kind. To my great gratitude, I found 
that it relieved me, restored my appetite, 
and I am able to say that now I have gain. 
ed forty pounds in weight, feel perfectly 
well and am in the best possible condition, 
owing, wholly, to Warner's Safe Rheuma- 
tic cure, which was the remedy J used.” 

“No one would ever suspect you had 
suffered 80, Mrs. Swift, to see you now,” 
remarked the reporter. 

*“That 13 what ali my trends say, Only 
yesterday, an acquaintance of mine, whom 
1 bad not seen for some time, hesitated, 
before speaking, and apologized by saying, 
‘Why, I really did not know you, you 
have changed so for the better since 1 last 
met you; how well you do look.” ™ 

““Have you any objoclion to giving the 
name of the party who first mentioned this 
remedy to youl’ ’ 

‘Not the slightest, 
Furman, the photographer.” 

Bwilt good-bye, repaired to the photc 
phi OO of . Furman. whefi the | 

graphic rooms Alr. Furman, | rheumatisas of the back. 
following conversation ensucd: 

“Have you been a sufferer fro 
matist, Mr, Furmagi” 

“Well, 1 should thunk I had,” 
“For how many years?’ 
“I'welve or filteen."” 
“Did you try to cure 1?" 
“Yes, I tried everything, and, at inst, | 

  
It was Mr. RR. KH. | 

A youxa man in Portland, Me,, is 
said to have been ensnared into matri- 
mony by a device which has the charm 
of novelty, One of his young lady 
friends, who has always shown an es- 
pecial fondness for him, asked Lim 
point blank in the course of a recent 
Sunday evening tete-a-tete: “Who are 
you going to marry?” “You,” he said, 
jokingly. ‘‘Really?” ‘Yes,’ “Shake 
hands on it,” the business-like maiden 
demanded. The young man did so, 
thoking it the moat amusing incident 
he had ever borne a part in. The 
young lady, however told her father 
that she and Mr, —— were engaged, 
and the young man was immediately 
waited upon by the interested parent, 
and has decided to marry the girl 
rather than stand a threatened suit for 
breach of promise, 

Seven Wise Mon Baffled. 

The N. Y. Morning Journal says that 
Mra, F. G. Kellogg, 50 E. 86th, St, was 
partially paralyzed, and lay for seven days 
in convulsions. Physicians were engaged 
and discharged untill seven had failed to 
help or cure her. She was unable to leave 
her bed, and was as helpless as a child. 
After using all sorts of salves, ointments, 
lotions and plasters, her case was given 
up as hopeless. She was induced to try 
Bt. Jacob's Oil as a last chance. She 
began to improve from the tune the first 
application was made, and by its con- 
tinued use, she has completely recovered, 

Samp the plamber's apprentice, as 
the proud young lady of the mension 
where he was at work passed him with- 
out deigning him even so much as a 
glance, ‘‘All right, my beauty, you 
can sail by me now without a thought 
or care for my breaking heart, but just 
wait till the boss sends in his bill for 
this job, and you'll mighty soon have 
to shed that sealskin saoque and those 
diamond ear-drops, and find a place in 
the humbler waiks of life, 'I'hen you'll 
be glad to get a rising young plumber, 
but I'll make you grovel for these slights 
before I'll let you win me.” 

m————— 
Walk Moore, and Sleep Soundly. 

Mr. John W, Cole, Principal of the Gale 
School, Troy, N. ¥., writes us: 

Troy, N. X., April 7, 1883, 
“Having been afflicted for several years 

t with {liness, the cause of which was un- 
nown te me for a leng time, and my oon- 

tinued disability getting to be of so serious 
and distressing acharacter as to cause fiat 
anxiety with my family and friends, be 
came satisfied upom close investigation that 
the cause of my sickness was the diseased 
condition of my kidneys and liver. Atthis 
time by accident a friend who had similar 
symptoms to miwe, informed me of the great 
improvement in his health by taking Hunt's 
Remedy, and persuaded me totry it. I im- 
mediately commenced taking it, and from 
the first bottle began to improve, and its con. 
tinued use affords very encouraging results 
I can sleep soundly, walk better, am free 
from pains, and the severe attacks of head- 
ache from which I suffered so much have 
disappeared, and I cheerfully recommend 
Hunt's Remedy for all purposes which it is 
advertised. I srill add in closing that my 

| wife has used {t very successfully for pre- 
venting the attacks of sick headache with 
which she had been afilictad from youth,” 

Almost Disheartened. 

A prominent citizen sends us the follow. 
i ing statement : 

The newspaper man, after bidding Mrs. | } 
| ously afflicted with a severe pain in the back, 

§ 

m rheu- | 1} 
i 
| get out of bes 

"For several years 1 have been very seri. 

which I long supposed to be lumbago or 
More recently the 

pains had become more savere, so much so 
ity that I was able to 

i he morning. I had tried int 

| Yariousremedies without any apparent re- 
| 
! 1 comme 

i 

went 1» the Hot Springs of Arkansas, and | 
3 y 

nothing seemed to do me any gos 

tried Warner's Safe Kheumatic C 
“Aad it cured you, did iti” 
“Yes, completely.” 
. 

4 
ts ir ai 

thing I have ever known of, 
a wonderful medioime. 
two-thirds of all cases, both acute and 
chronic, could be cured as | was cured by 
the use of this vemedy. In fact 1 know a 
number of persons who have been in the 
worst possible condition and are now com. 
pletely well wholly through its use,” 

The statements above made are from 
sources, the suthenty of which cannot be 
questioned. They conclusively prove the 
value of the preparation named and show 
that even hereditary lraits can be removed 
hy the use of the proper means, 

A comrresroxpENT describes the fol: 
lowing method by which an extraordi- 
pary crop of watermelons was raised ; 
Holes were dug ten feet apart each way 
eighteen inches sguare and fifteen 
inches deep. ‘L'hese Loles were filled 
with well rotted manure, which was 
thoroughly incorporated with the soul. 
A low, flat hull was then made and seed 
planted, When the wines were large 
enough to begin to run the whole sur- 
face was covered to the depth of a foot 
or filteen mches with wheat straw, The 
straw was placed close up around the 
vines, No cullivation whatever wae 
given afterward; no weeds or grass 
grew, The vines spread over the 
straw, and the melons matured clean 
and nice. The yield was abundant, and 
the experiment an entire success, This 
is surely worth trying. 

By-axp-py there will be complaints 
about loss of lambs by the disease 
known as the pale disease, paper-skin, 
anemia, bloodlessness, cough, husk, 
husk, eto, ele, and persons will be 
inquiring ** What shall we do to save 
our lambs?” Here is a most serious 
trouble which has a most simple reme- 
dy. All that is required is to keep the 
lambs oft from pastures where old sh 
have run, The old sheep void, in t 

, myriads of eggs of the worms 
Strongylus fllartal 

which cause 1m the 4 this A 
with so many names. The adhere 
to the grass, and are roby the 

cend the 
pipe and 
and the luugs, 

VANCAKES are easier 10 pour when 
prepared in a tin kettle with a spout, 
A sinall one ean be purchased for the 
Mrpoe a 

- 

until 1} 

‘And you can cordially recommend it!” | p, 
“Yes, indeed, more cordially than aay- | ki 

It is simply | 
I believe that | 

lief. Dy the earnest solicitation of a friend 
need taking Hunt's Remedy, about 

ea weeks ago, and its instantaneous bene. 
fits are wonderful, for I have bad no pains 
inmy back since taking the first three doses, 
and am relieved from the pains, aches and 
exhaustive weakness, the painfal symptoms 

t usually accompany disease of the kid. 
303 And I confidently expect to be com- 
ietely and permanently cured by the use of 

I most cheerfully recommend Hunt's 
ly to all who are afflicted with any 
y or liver disease, 

WILLIAM G. ARNOLD, 
Walnut Street, Providence, B. L 

h 29, 1883, 

tn I sensi 
Persons sometimes get answers they 

don’t expect, even from clifldren. Une 
of them was questioning a Sanday- 
school class about the man who fell 
among thieves on the way from Jerusa- 
len to Jericho, Bring the story to a 
point, he asked: **Now, why did the 
priest and the Levite pass by on the 
other side?” A echolar held out his 
hand. “Well, my boy, why did the 
riest pass by om the other side?” *I 
now said the lad. Decause the man 

was already robbed. 

the 
vial 

Marc 

I have suftered from Catarrh to such an 
extent that I had to bandage my head to 
quiet the pain. I was advised by Mr, 
Brown, of Ithaca, to try Ely's Cream 
Balm. When suffering with Ostarrh or 
cold in the head I have never found its 
equal.—C. A. Cooper, Danby, N. Y. 
(Apply with finger. Price 50 cents.) 

-— 

A New York man advertised ‘‘a safe, 
quick and reliable corn remover, with- 
out the application of knife or caustics; 
no pain experienced. Price only one 
dollar.” A young man who never 
walked out without wishing he could 
leave his feet at home forwarded a dol- 
lar, and two days afterward received 
by express a live crow, 

“From the worst stages of Heart Dis. 
ease I consider myselt cured by the use of 
Dr. Graves’ Heart Regulator.—T. AM. 
Towas, Tilton, N. H.” 30 years have 
proved the Heart Regulator a sure reme- 
dy. Bold by druggists at $1 per bottle, 

Way is Neptune like a man looking 
for the ph her's stone?’ inquired 
one C Hill school teacher of an- 
other. “Give itup,” was the prompt 
reply. ‘Because be is seeking what 
doesn't exist.” “Why, what is Nep- 
tune ?" “Oh, you stupid! he's 
a sea king.” *‘Oh, 1 soo; Jond. me 
your plece of che gum,” 

Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh 18 8 certain 
cure for that véty obnoxious disease, 

Is this beautiful little girl your grand. 
child, Mrs, Yerger?” asked that de. 
mented creature, Silhooly, - 
ate, and s'ung to the quick at not be. 
ing taken jor the ohild’s mother, Mrs, 
Yerger unthinkmgly retorted: “Is that 
child large already to be taken   for a grandehild?” 

A SRR 

Way be stopped: “Why have you 
discontinued the publication of your 
aper?” was asked of the editor of the 
eckly Mouth Piece, “Well, you see, 

several wecks ago I was taken sick, and 
was compelled to miss an 1esun, After- 
ward, in looking over my books, I dis- 
covered that I had made more on the 
number that I didn’t issue than on 
any number that I issued, so I thought 
if that’s the way the newspaper busi- 
ness had turned, I would fall in line 
to fight it out.” 

In—————— 

flow to Shorten Lite, 

The receipt is simple. You have only to 
take a violent cold and neglect it. Aber. 
nethy, the great English surgeon, asked a 
lady who told him she only had a cough: 
“What would you have? The plague?’ Be- 
ware of “only coughs.” The worst cases 
can, however, be cured by Dr. Wm. Hall's 
Balsam for the Lungs, In whooping cough 
and croup it immediately allays irritation 
and is sure to prevent a fatal termination 
of the disease. Sold by druggists, 

T———— A ————— 

A Geneva dentist has invented a new 
and ingenisus process of teeth-drawing, 
A small square of india-rubber, pierced 
with a central hole, is pushed over the 
tooth till the upper part of the root is 
reached. The india-rubber gradually 
contracts, pulls on the root, and the of- 
fending tooth is finally envuleated with- 
out causing the patient any pain what- 
ever, Four or five duys are generally 
required to complete the operation, Very 
slight bleeding and a slight swelling of 
the gum are the only inconveniences 
experienced, 

————— 
HReep Dry! 

Is an admonition we see on boxes of perishable 
merchandise (n fransifu, but it 1s also one which 
should be carefully observed by those who have a 
tendency to rheumatiam. Ia addition to avoiding 
damp and keeping dry shod, they who Jare rheu. 
matic should use Hosletter's Stomach Bitters, a 
blood depurent professionally indorsed and of the 
highest order of merit. By promoung healthful 
activity of the kidneys and bladder, it {usares the expulsion through those natural outlets, of impu- 
rities in the blood which give rise to Bright's dis. 
ease, diabetes, gravel, catarrh of the bidider and dropsical effusions. It induces bodily comfort by 
day and untroubled repose at nlaht, conquers dys- 
pepsla, diverts bile from the bisod into its proper 
channel, relaxes the bowels gently but effectually, 
and is a reliable means of restoring vigor and 
hastening convalescence, Mariners, lollers In the 
mine and residents of unhealthy localities, find i a safeguard "under conditions unfavorable to 
heath, 

—————y A po n— 

A mixture of paraflin oil and emery 
powder rubbed on with a pices of tweed 
cloth makes steel as bright as a button, 
But, as ‘‘prevention is better than 
cure,” we may add that to prevent the 
formation of rust the bright steel should 
be painted with wakX varnish, made by 
dissolving one part of eolid paraffin in 
fifteen parts of benzole. This Is a much 
more cleanly application than such fat. 
ty compounds, as blue ointment, aud is 
eminently suitable for steel grates, fire 
irons, and the like, 

MEMEMANS PEPTONIZEL SERV TOXIC, the only 
preparation of beef containing is entire nwtri 
Hous properties. It contains biood-making, foros 
generating and ([fe.sustalning properties: iovaus. 
bie for indigestion, dyspe pa, hervous prostration, 
and wl forms of general debility, also, in al en 
feebled conditions, whether the result of exhass. 
tion, nervous prosiration, over-work or acute dis. 
ease, particalarliy if result from pulmonary 
Sompiainta. Osswell, Hazard k Co, proprietors, 
New York, Sold by drogeivs 

remarks that it is extremely probable 
that the germ which produces smallfox 
epidemics is present in the form of liv- 

cipal bearer of the infection—the lymph 
removed from the pustnles, The de. 
gree of vitality of the bacilli varies in 
the different kinds ot Iymph, that from 
cowpox losing vitality much more rea- 
dily than the so-called human lymph, 

tn 

Young Ladies, 

If you want your hair to have that pecu 

adorns the head of beauty, use Carbolive, 
the natural bar restorer and dressing, 

——— 

The danger of toxicological search 
for blood with too hasty a conclusion 
has been instanced by Dr. C, Hasson, 
A man was arrested for murder, 

be human blood, but an examination 
revealed that the globules from their 
size were those of the blood of a rabbit, 
Certain stains on his shirt which had 
appeared suspicious, had been proved 
to be derived fiom the dye of ¢'othing, 
modified by sweat and atmospheric 
moisture, 

True politeness 1s perfect ease and 
freadom. It simply consists in treat. 
ing others jast as you like to be treated 
yourself, 

Boarpiwa-movse keepers complain 
that very few of their guests have avy 
respect for Lent, 

RUPTURE 
Cure Guarani 1 in all cases I. DRAM Mia Heer metis a 8 at Soe 
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Some | 
stains on the blouse were supposed to | 

  

Tae Hou, C, M. Clay says that the | 
Jerseys are the native cattle of Russia, | 
and he conld load a fleet with them at 
from 83 to 810 per head, If thisis trae | 
there is no use in the farmers of the | 
Channel Isiands allowing the supply to | 
fall off, Itis more than probable if we | 
should import directly from Russias a | 
little careful judgment would give us a | 
stock of Jerseys that would be hardy, | 
vigorous and able to ** hoe their own 
row." 

_ 4 have used Ely’s Cream Balm for dry 
Catarrh (lo which every Eastern person 18 
subject who comes to live 1n & high alti- 
tulle). It has proved a cure in my case. ;3, | 
F. M, Weeks, Denver, Col. (Easy to use, | 
Price 50 cents.) i 

Efforts are being made to establish a 
weather service In China, with the 
Hong Kong Observatory as its centre, 
Meteorological registers are to be #ys- 
tematically kept at the principal ports 
of the country, and it is expected that 
the Government Astronomer, who is at | 
the head of the project will ultimately 
be able to give forecasts of the weather 
sud to furnish information to mariners 
which will greatly lessen the dangers 
of thelr voyage. i 

  
Covaus 

are suffering 
Throat, ete, 
BRONCHIAL 
boxes. 

AND Corps. Those 
from Coughs, Colds, Sore ! 
should try BrOwWX’s 

Trocnes Sold only fin 

who | 

sme ——————— 
BeeaxixG of the suddenness with | 

which theatress can be emptied in caso | 
of fire, the manager of a traveling 
theatrical troupe says he has seen very | 
few theatres during the past two 
months that couldn't have been emptied 
in less than two minutes, They were 
nearly in that condition when the per- 
formance commenced. 

Important. : 
When you visit or leave New York City, save | 

Baggage Expressage and Carriage Iire, and stop | at tie Grand Union Hotel, opposite Grand Cen. 
tral Depot, . 

: Elegant rooms, fitted up at a cost of one 
million dollars, reduced w $1 and Upwards per 
day. Euaro Pian, Eevalor. Mestagrant supplied with the best. Horse cars, stages snd | 
elevaled raliroad 1o all depots. Families can live 
betler fof less money at (he Grand Union Hotel 
han st any other firstciass hotel in the city. 

v—— ff — 

In a lecture at Springtald, on elec- | 
tricity, Professor Mayr recently distin- | 

ished between safe and unsafe places | 
in thunderstorms by saying that the | 
most secure localities are underneath a 
mass of iron connected with the earth, | 
while the most dangerous are below a 
similar mass disconnected from the 
ground, Thus, for example, a stove on | 
the second floor of a dwelling is an ele- | 
ment of danger, while a metal gutter | 
pipe ou the eaves leading down to the 
ground is a safeguard. The diffusion | 
of practical information concerning i 
the action of stmospheric electricity | 
would do much to avert accidents by | 
lightning. | 

| made, combluing the 

| virtues of hops with 

sss. 

Dr. Graves’ Heart Regulator cures all | 
forms of Heart Disease, nervousness and | 
sleeplessness, 

There are many ways of obscuring 
glass, some of the plans making the | 

For performance, take | 
| a flat piece of marble, dip 1t into glass. 

Discusring the resistance of disease | 
germs to disinfectants, the Gesundheit | 

| quently with sand and water, 
| frosting 1s required very fine, finish off 
| with emery and water, 

ing bacili in the flmud whieh is the prin. | 

entter’'s sharp sand, moistened with 
water ; rub over the glass, dipping fre- 

If the 

As a temporary 
frosting for windows, mix together a 

| strong, hot solution of Epsom salts and 
| clear solution of gum arabic, apply 
| warp, and when cool, wash 

| glazier’s putty, carefully andjunifermly, 
until the surface is 

with gum 
water, or «ab the glass with a lump ot 

equally covered. ' 
| This is an exsellent imitation of ground 

| 
| 

har rich, glossy appearasce that always | 

i 
3 

glass, and is not disturbed by rain or 
damp, 

A waa says to one of his friends in | 
the most solemn manner; ‘If my em- | 
ployer does not take back what he | 
said to we this morning I shail leave 
his house,” “Why, what did he say?” | 

| “He told me that I could look for an- i 

| other.” 
C—O 

“Yes, Johu 1s a little wild, and I'm | 
| vomewhat afraad of him, but he's got | 

i 

| ers, for perhape the twelfth time, that | 
{it does not know what 
| freckles, 

a good run of trade, and we can't dis- | 
charge lum very well. Tell you what | 
let's do, Take him into the firm, and | 
I guess he'll be giad to get ont in less | 
than six months,” 

pr, Nerve Restorer toe | EMnes Great is 
| marvel of the age for all nerve diseases, All | 

fits stopped free. Bend to #81 Arch Street’ | 
PhMadeiphia, Pa. ] 

a 

Tae New York Journal tells its read- | 

will remove 
Such persistent honesty is 

as commendable as it is remarkable, in 
a New York editor, 

“Freopir, did you go to school to- 
day?” “Yes'm,” “Did you learn any- 
thing new?” “Yes'm.” “What was it, 
my boy?” “I got onto a sure way of 
getting out for an hour by stuffing red 
ink up my nose.” 

“Jeoan, I desire to be excused from 
jury service,” “Why?” asked the 
Court. ‘‘Because I ean only hear withy 
one ear,” “Ob, you'll do,” said the 
Judge. **We only hear one side of a 
case at a time,” 

    
“Yea,” sald the old sexton, ‘‘the 

bell tells the age of the d How 
unlike the society belle that comes and 
goes,” added the graveyard wag—*'she 
who has never told her age.” 

  

think of her!” “It seems to me 
she is not so strong as she ought to 
“Well, how cau she be? She's here 

AT the theatre: “Well, what do | 

be.”     fr 
a week, vou know?” 

BACK". 
i 2 

i which the phipeicians oslled Gravel 

| KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY 

i A SRA 

The only Known specific for Epfleptio Fits, UJ 

Also for Spasms and Felling Sickness, Xervous 
Weakness it Instantly relieves sad cures, Clesnses 

biood snd quickens vluggish clireaiation, Neutra 

Uzes germs of disesse sod saves eleknoss Cures 

[A SKEPTIC SAID) 
ugly blotches and stubborn blood sores, Eilminstes 
Bolla, Carbuncies and Beside, (Permanently snd 
promptly cures paralysis, Yes, it fsa charming and 

healthful Aperient, Kills Berofuls and Kings Evil, 
twin brothers. Changes bad breath 10 good, remove 

SMA RIT} 

NERyINE 
Ing the canse, Routs Billous tendencies and makes 
clear complexion. Equalled by none in the delirfam 
of rover. A charming resolvent and & matchless 
nxative, It drives Bick Headache lke the wisd, 
$m Contains no drastic cathartic or opiates. Nelleves 

(HERVEY Clo Q[ufEfRlo[a] 
the brain of morbid fancies. Promptly cures Khieo. 
matism by routing it. Restores He-giving proper. 
ties to the blood. Is guaranteed to cure all nervous 
disorders, EF Reliable when al! opistes fall. Re. 
freshes the mind and invigorates the body, Cures 

  

CONSUMPTION, 
haves tive revaedy for the shove disease ; 

use of canes o> he worst Kind and of 
hi Lave Losn en 

1 ite * 
r wi 

acy. that wil Wb LEA Pik 
her a ALUABL REAT kon this 

» ‘ve Express snd , SLAs, 

17) 4 T A SLOCUM, il Pearl BL, Kew York, 

Walnut Lent Jinlr Mestorer. 

It in entirely different fromy si) otters and se ity natne 
bea peters fos de Hair Restorer, 11 will 

ft has fallen off, If dost not effect t 
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VY ar7TED LADS TO TAKE OUR NEW 
Yancy work st thelr L in ality or country, 

¥nd earn 86 0 $18 per weak, making goods lor our   Bring sud pusminer Trade. Bend 18e, for sanple and 
| particulars. HUDSON MFG. OO. 0 Blath Ave, XX. 
  

dyepepsta or money refunded, 

nits conqueror, Endorsed Disesses of the Liood ow 
thousand leading citizens, 

                  

in writing by over Sfty 
clergymen and physicians in U, 8, and Europe, 

EFF or sale by all leading druggists, £ 0, 
The Dr. 8B. A. Richmond Medics] (« w Prowse 

Bt. Joseph, Mo ge 
For testimonials snd circulars send slap 

Charles N. Crittenton, Agent, Kew York City, 

  

| This porous plaster is 
absolutely (he beg! ever ! 

gums, balsas and ox | 

the | 

nd 

al of ‘ 

all druggists and country stores. 
Hop Flaster Company, 

ropriciors, Boston, Mass, 

  

f¥ Vor constipation, loss of appetite and discmacs of (he 

bowels take Hawiey's Stomach and Liver Pills. 2 cents, 

THEY WERE RIGHT 
So— 

  

(When the Doctors Called {{ Gravel.) and 

Mr. Washington Monroe, of Catskill, 

Green Co N.Y , was Fortunnie In Using 

Pr. David Henaedy's Favorites Remedy , 

which Fatirely Removed the Disease 

The Wisdom of Following oo Wife's Ad. 

vice 

“For many yesrs | had suffered from s oomnpiaint 

I bad employed 

sone of the mot toted doctors without obtaining any 

| permanent relief, and for & long time my ose was ro 

| garded se hopaless, All who knew the circumstsnons 

| said T soust die Faally, my wife indsosd me to try a 

Lottie of DIL. DAYID KENNEDY'S FAVOR. 

| glass permanently frosted, others only | ¥FE REMEDY, which eho had somewhere hoard 
| temporarily so, of or seen advertised Without the slightest faith in 

iL but sdely to gratify Wer, 1 bought & botlle of a 

drogiiet in our village. 1 need that and twos or three 

botties more, and--40 make 8 long story short-1 

pow as healthy & man ss there is inthe o 

recommends. DR. DAVID 
to 

wn 

unty 

I hawe then Kipor 

cAheres wl a 1 knew t 
leisy 

have sufferad from Kidue 

snd Liver o un 1 nts: and, 1 sssure O 

he FAVORITE REMEDY has J 

sith a elie comnplelenons in every sing) nelance, 

sick snd 

FAVORITE 

and | trast sons J mcouragad morial 

HEM may bear of 1 and try the 

DY. laa" 

CATARRH when applied 

wines, J 

§ alays inflammation, 
4 rotecis the mem. 

wane of the Dans] 
passages from addi. 
tions’  oolds, oom. 
pletely heals (he sores 

an’ restores laste 
and smell. A few 
application « relieve, 
A horouph treats 

men! will positively 
cure, Agrecable to 
fine. Send for circu. 
Isr. £7 cents at drog- 

1 cents by mall registered, 
BROTHERS, Druggists, Yweg 

ha 

LINDSEY'S BLOOD SEARCHER 
is ihe grecwet Hiood remedy of Lhe wg 

Teter, Serefuin, Uicorn, Boils, Flanpion, aed a1] 
BIaod Sisenses rieid to i wonderful povers 

Pare Biood i the guarantor of boaih. Boss * 
"it vered my sen of Bovofuls."« J. FF Bvovia 

‘ ©. 1 cored soy o8008 of Briel 
188. "ue Www EB Boalieee, Lovimers Pa. Prive §) 
BE SELLERS & CO. Prog's, Pittburgh, Pa 

The gonwine hut our Bute oh bottom of wroprers 

» ‘St. Bernard 
F VEGETABLE PILLS” 

0g tet at for LINER pd BIL 0 ip a COSTIVEN 
EADACHE ad DARPEPSI : w, 25 conta, 81 Drugwists, or by 

. Bain sent pase. Address 
ST. BERNARD VEGETABLE PILL MAKERS, 

8 Mercer Blresg, New York 

ZG) 3 

¥ X 

  

  

Ee. | 

Ely's Oream Balm | 

| PATEN \ LERCX. EIMPBON & 
00, Patent we 

NO PAY ABKED YOUR PA 
ere, Waslineten 13.0, 
EST UNTIL Of 

TAINED. Write for TERMS and IA VEN. 
| TORS GUIDE. 
  

WE" 

EAN EL 

4 

GOOD NEWS 
T0 LADIES! 
Gresiest inducements ever of. 

fered. Now's your tugs to get up 
orders for our ceisbrited Tens 
snd Coll een and socure s banat. 
ful Gold Band or Mose Hose Obiins 
Tea Bet, or Handsome Decorated 

tops Denner Bet, or Gold Band Mow 
ilet Bet, For fol particulars address 
HEAT AMERICAN TEA ( 0. 

Pe, 1 and 3X Yesey St. New York 

poid Dang cont 
Decorated Te 

iE ¢ 

esgpp— 

TO SPECULATORS. 
BR. LINDELON & (0. ¥. 6. MILLER & O% 

bk 7 Caner Broadway, 
JoNgn, New Tooke 

GRAIN AND PROVISION BROKERS, 
1 

® 
Tag of Profum B mw 

A) encioe ! lg re betwean 
© and York e1eoule orders of OW 

1 when requested for cirecaes 
pocticglers ROBT. XDBLOM & 

ren a—— 

[ITS Dr ELINE'S GREAT 
NERVERESTORER 

a NA. wy ry Pr 
evry for ‘ree retions, Fs, 's 

INvaLLIBLE directed. Ne Fits after 
pod Sel urd Te 
a Sy ying pet dara bo 
Ete BE A RE 

Phenix Pectoral will cure your cough Price 25 oe 

BATCHING CHICKENS !! 
Jooked {fev-aome st 

baat! Yang we 

3 Pacific Incubator 
ti hated sppe better than & 

ben, 

  

Simple’ complet! re 
i ! and cheap! Mole 
Manafuescrers set of 
Lae pk Mocs aif ~ 

pulse end Jebbe: . 
Japenned apd Hotel Wars, Pearl Bt. pes Puiton, 
X. YX. . Kend stamp nt once for Flas. 
trated EE euiny wiving full particnls- 

AGENTS WANTED E0582 22, wo ae beet ily Bmde. 
Bachine ever invented Wil ksit 8 pair of 

MEEL sd TORE complete iu B 
i also ENE 8 grost varety of snoop 

work tor which there is Rlwsys beady matiet amd 
cireuiar sod terms 0 Ue Twombly Ke Molng 

» UR Trenotl Streel, Boston, Mass 

CA SHELIS TREE, 
ord White Battin Visiting Cardaseript 

2, Each 700, orfier draws & box of these Bios 
ros BEA SHORE CARD WOELRS. Eust River AR 
  

for (he people's aro   $3 hat § 

ork | Chm 
{ 

FIO MAKE MONEY spocul 
paard Pus and Calls 

i foul ire RALIORAL STOKE CL 

| JOR LADIES ONLY. Fil 
atid 35 #a A. LRAYER 

| Matrimony 1 reponse 

MEDAL go Combined EASA ET 
nd Separsiors, TF RExp FoR 

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE DEPARTMENT 
HARRISBURG CAD MANUFACTURING OO, 

MARKISBURG, PA. 

$4 0m inn 
Gratin te it oDUIN a 00 

Camels Muy te the twa Tiniment 
  

or Wormy Velna of te Sorotum. Often the unr 
5 ae. 

Richly and powming ~) rl Be agri ihie- 
s Gloves , Ciregier Free, 

A Skin of Beanty ts» jor 
DRT. FELIX GOURAUD'S 

Oriental Cream, or Magical Beautifier. ss 

  

  

a) 

  

If you are 
Interested 

“In the inquirs—Which is the 
best Liniment for Man and 
Bousll “this is the answer, a 

PEsneratio ns: 
MEXICAN 'STANG LINI- 
MENT. reason is sim 
ple. If penetrates every sore, 
wound, or lameness, to the 

« very hone, and drives out all 
inflammatory and morbid 

|matter. It “‘goes to the roet” 
Jf the trouble, and never fails 
to cure in double quick time, 

. 

%   
S— 

SPINA, | 
i ae 

- TT  


